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1 am the way to the city of woe
1 am the way to a forsaken place
Abandon all hope,
Ye who enter here.
—Dante

Editorials

Mac Arthur Concerns
Health Department

The Department of Public Health has asked the
Brahma Tails to urge all students familiar with and
accustomed to the purposes and uses of indoor plumbing, to be on the look out for less fortunate students
at MacArthur High School who have not been brought
up in homes with indoor plumbing facilities.
These underprivileged students are to be pitied
for their unfortunate home conditions.
However, students accustomed to and familiar
with indoor plumbing realize that they must be firm
with their subordinate "brothers" and teach them the
purposes and use of these facilities.
These less fortunate students are victims of parents who were obviously unable to provide necessary
health training for their children (without a doubt,
due to the lack of nearby running water and thereby
causing much inconvenience and leg strain). These
students should be shown by their more enlightened
and water-convenienced fellow students how C o k e
bottle?., tin cans, wads of old newspapers, textbooks,
and tennis shoes have a very unsavory effect on the
water and lavatory facilities at MacArthur.
We feel sure that such tutoring will be appreciated by those seemingly less intelligent students who
are apparently bewildered and frightened by unfamiliar furnishings.
We of the enlightened must be patient; remember that ignorance and disbelief caused m a n y
backward people to die of small pox. The mistreatment of sanitary facilities must end before a campus
plague begins.
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Curriculum Needs
Total
Overhaul
Progress has brought complexity to the learning

process. No longer is an educated person one who is
just literate and fluent in English.
Technology has created a demand for high school
students to receive training in areas irrelevant to his
occupational aspiration.
Even in the N.E. district, the effects of advancement frustrate the already decision-plagued student.
The school day is now similar to a jigsaw puzzle of
six pieces mhere the student must grapple with subjects such as sociology, languages, and business law in
order to compile a full day's schedule.
Liberal education causes havoc. Since when should
a student in the seventh grade know what supplementary courses he should take to prepare himself
for the future ?
The return of the good old days of reading, 'riting and 'rithmatic (without all the other unknowns)
would be a welcome relief to perplexed students. Students want less choices; they realize the value of the
older generation's planned education.
Take away the temptation. Repeal our electives.
The problem of choice is hindering our education.
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Force School's Closing
Due to circumstances beyond the school's control, MacArthur will close for good May 27, 1969. The
San Antonio Housing Authority has officially declared
Douglas MacArthur a disaster area.
In a statement released and various other freaks.
to the press last week, The former school wjll
the city building inspec- then adopt the name
tor, Albert Trevino, stated M.A.C., Misguided Adthat the school will be de- dicted Children.
molished due to a failure
When asked to comto secure a building per- ment on future expectamit prior to construction tions, Administrative Aswork.
sistant Jim Davis, often
Demolition will begin referred to as "Lord
at t h e administration Jim," stated, "under the
building and then pro- circumstances, we regret
ceed on to the library, this inconvenience, but
science wing, field house, we are eagerly looking
and other newly con- forward to the return of
structed areas of the cam- many of our students to
pus. The last building to the new center."
go will be either the cafeteria or the old journalism room.
MacArthur s t u d e n t s
will be divided into various sections and transferred to different schools in
surrounding areas excluding Lee. Qualified faculty members will be reassigned to new jobs as
"There will be no inwardens, deans of men, dividual pictures in t h e
and deans of women.
1969 Brahma yearbook,"
A few buildings on declared Mr. Norman
campus will be spared and Hitzgers, the yearbook
remodeled. These build- sponsor.
ings will be transformed
This omission was neinto h rehabilitation cen- cessary when it became
ter for pushers, dopies, apparent that the activities section would exceed its four page allotment.
The increased activity
this spring caused this
layout change. Hitzgers
THNK OF
felt that the assemblies,
SOME FOOLS
excursions, seminars, and
advisorv happenings must
YOU KNOW
definitely be covered in
AND SEND
the annual. Because of
THEM A COPY
this
heightened nrogram.
OF THIS PAPER
the activity section will
extend to a record nine
pages.
In order to prevent
further expansion of the
section, the annual staff
has issued a frevent plea
urging students to stop
doing things.

Yearbook
Changes
Page Order
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Our staff phornographer surprised the members of the "Generation G a p " during one of their daily practice sessions.

Faculty Organizes
Hard Rock Combo

To cut costs and save the Student Council from
having to hire a combo for their student dance, the
MacArthur faculty has organized a hard rock band
fitingly named, "The Generation Gap!"
The band is comprised
of some of the faculty's
most rhythmic members. Mr. Davis
Lead guitarist is none
other than head coach
Vernon McManus. Rhy- Opens Local
thm is provided by Mr.
Jantes "Hendrix" Hardin, with coach James
"Mouse" Terry on bass. Barber Shop
Lead vocalists are Mr.
Sidney King of Talent
Tinkle! Tinkle! FeaShow fame, and Mirs.
turette!
"Aretha" Reeves. Head
It's been brought to the
handy man and all around
custodian Pete Rodriguez attention of the Brahma
is the drummer. Fellow Tails, by one of MacArband members say Pete's thur's more scrupulous
not very good on the students, who prefers to
sticks but he's great on remain anonymous, that
Mr. Davis, Vice-Principle
the brushes.
The "Gap" also intends in charge of student reto play in the cafeteria rations, is moonlightin'g.
Mr. Davis has opened
during both lunch periods. Included in t h e a barber shop on Harry
group's array of numbers Wurzbach Rd. called Dawhich they will Derform vis's Clip Joint. Jim Curat lunch are: A Taste of ley, one of Mr. Davis's
Honey, Pon-a-Top Again, more frequent patrons,
Bottle of Wine, and Yum- coined the shops new
mv. Yummv, Yummy. I've motto: "Come on in and
Got Love in My Tummy. we'll cut you up!"
Page
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File 13
By
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. . . The actual reason for the delay in the air condition operations was revealed when one of our district
administraters was found at the Texas Gold Stamp
redemtion center for the last of the units.
. . . The food served by t h e Homemaking during
Thursday's tasting bee was catered.
. . . ROTC cadets are being trained for modern day
situations. During study hall, tear gas will be used to
experiment with control, while the lunch periods will
provide ample opportunities for germ warfare practice.
. . . Careful research by this department has uncovered the fact that all four counselors are seeing phsychiatrists.
. . . Reports from the Northeast Central Intelligence
Office (CIO) state that the computer has decided to
fire three administrative aides.
. . . One of the varsity footballers had a chose call
recently. Gary Sheetz, junior guard, slipped in the
shower and struck his head. Head coach. Vernon McManus, commented; "at first we thought it was serious, but X-rays of Sheetz' head revealed nothing."

'GRADE
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A—HOMO—COWJUICE"

Had enough? Brahma Tails thinks it will be tough to s w a l low the new district cafeteria policy. (See story below)

Cafeteria Announces
Change In Format

Northeast Independent School District announced
to its schools that beginning April 1 the price of lunch
in NEISD cafeterias will be raised to one dollar and
served on an "all-you-can-eat" basis.
The system, proposed student will be permitted
by cafeteria head, Mrs. to leave the cafeteria for
Helen Tomain, should the duration of the periyield numerous benefits to od.
both staff and students.
It is important to stress
Under the new plan stu- that the student desiring
dents will be allowed to dismissal raise his right
take only what they can hand. Those raising their
completely consume. In left hand will be temporthis way a vast amount of arily excused to utilize
money can be saved by restroom facilities only as
elimination of waste and long as they are accomcleaning costs.
panied by a designated
However, strict e n - student aide.
forcement of the rule to
Anyone interested in
eat everything taken may becoming such a student
provoke some complaints' side is urged to contact
from students forced to Mrs. Tomain.
eat the plastic plates and
Accompanying the eleutensils.
vated rank are privileges
In order to see that, including: being issued
each student has fulfilled three free pr.sses to the
his obligation, he is asked restroom and being alto remain seated until lowed to leave unlimited
completely finished. A t amounts of green beans
this time, upon raising his or spinach.
right hand. The proctor
Mrs. Tomain, obviously
will check for any food or overjoyed
the acdishware that the culprit ceptance ofabout
the
plan
may have attempted to mented. "This plan, comconceal fn his shirt or food, is a milestone like
in
notebooks. If cleared, the cafeteria history."
Brahma Tales

School Will Sell
Aging Vehicle

A small group of men representing the Southwest Antiques Company has offered to purchase one
of MacArthur's most aged transit vehicles, bus No. 4.
Albert Trevino, t h e portation. The classic vespokesman for the group, hicle is equipped with
said the bus would be a such items as rewelded,
welcomed addition to hard as a rock seats,
collection o f ancient shocking shocks, and the
modes of school trans- sliight scent of aged
cheese.
Mr. Trevino said his
company was willing to

Somewhere on these shelves lie the corrupters of youth. C a n
/ou find them? (See story below)

Obscene Literature
Found
In
Library
Only the other day, a Brahma Tales reporter

we've been called worse) was looking through the
ibrary and chanced to come upon a hidden shelf of
Dooks.
Upon looking m o r e have not yet fully tasted
losely, t h i s reporter the joys of life would be
ould distinguish such allowed to r e a d such
itles as Candy, Live and publications! W h y , if
,et Live, 999 Ways to they have access to such
Seat the Draft, Fanny books, there may well be
[ill, and The Life of Sa- a run on newsstands to
luel Johnson.
find such pornographic
When these books were masterpieces, works that
hown to the librarian, is, as Rebecca of SunnyIrs. Labyrinth, she feig- brook Farm? A taste of
ied ignorance and in jest- such literature may well
tig unconcern, stating, "I have the students' mouths
on't know where the watering for more."
"-*%%% these $5&%#
As Mrs. Labyrinth, conooks came from." Yet tinuing her performance
rom what the Brahma of Miss Innocence 1969,
'ales has been able to stated. "During the great
;arn. these books are the war (she failed to menroperty of the new li- tion which war) I seem to
rary.
remember the students
Somewhat disturbed by were very interested in a
h e news, MacArthur group of books that I
rincipal, George Vakee never saw. I am aweS P ? ) commented, struck to find such books
Frankly, I'm worried. To here in our library."
link that students who
So are we.
age
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replacement for
OfNo longer
Towels
the
ed three
bus. They
Edsels,have
two offerStudabakers,
and
a
Packard.
will, the
drab green striped handsized towels greet the
sweaty palms of the P.E.
students. New rose colored Cannon towels will be
supplied by the athletic
masses.
The new stack of pink
towels were demanded
by the football players
and provided through the
efforts of P.E. department instructors, Miss LaNeal Tankersly and Miss
Maria McGarty. The duo
has done all the department's towel washing in
the last three years with
Breeze to collect the towels.
The efforts of these
teachers will be recognized at the next Booster
Club meeting to be held
at the laundramat at the
corner of Bitters Road
and Nacogdoches Road.

So, as of April 30, "the
mousemobile" as it is re~
ferred to by its patrons,
will be but a fond memory and a few lingering
bruises in the mintd of
MacArthur student body.
DON'T K N O W
THE ANSWER?

UNIVERSAL
CHEAT NOTES
ARE FOR YOU

LEGUME VIANDE
TOY STORE
Our Specialty.
SUN BEARS

33151 TREVINO ST.
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Administration
To Make Use
Of Study Hall

The NEISD has decided to preserve the rustic charm of Lake
MacArthur. {See storv below)

Mac Arthur Lake
To
Be Permanent
A bond issue has been will include the

approved for MacArthur
High by Norty Esat Independent School District broad of Trustees to
make "Lake MacArthur"
a permanent attraction on
the Mac campus.
The lake located to the
east of the local eating
area, will be cemented
and water will be piped
in regularly. Most of the
work will be done by the
Study Halls and the ever
busy ROTC.
Stocking of the water
hole with pirahnas is
planned, along with a
daily Sacrifice. The rite

ancient
dance of the Pirahnas,
concluding with a dip in
the lake by a carefully
selected faculty member.
Beer cans, boulders,
rusted nails and rotted
boards will be strategically located in the lake to
preserve the aesthetic
beauty which the natural
floodway and bathtub
now has.
This mandate for improvement will begin taking shape on May 31, following a ground breaking ceremony by the
mighty Brahmas football
squad. •

FREE C O U P O N

THIS COUPON IS
GOOD FOR ONE FREE
ENCHILADA AT THE NEXT
NORTH EAST MEXICAN DINNER
12 P.M. — WEDNESDAY APRIL
MacArthur Cafeteria
— Limit 12 To A Customer
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Study hall students, so
long inactive on campus,
will be put to use beginning April 1.
Referring to these students as "the sleeping
giants of potential," principal Georga Vakey intends to initiate a program to put study hallers
to work on school projects.
The first of these projects was the moving of
the library to its n e w
quarters. These "Giants"
became invaluable temporary aids.
The administration, after citing the students for
their usefulness, has announced Spring plans for
study hallers.
April will be "Clean
Up" month. Each student
will be issued a pointed
paper stabber and a plain
unmarked paper b a g .
They will be assigned a
particular area of the
campus in an effort to
clean up before the First
Annual Debate Tournament, May 10 and 9.
May has tentatively
selected a s "Improvement" month. Lectures
during study hall are
planned in such diverse
areas as speed reading,
and first aid.

"I'm sorry to announce thai
parts of this April Fools issue
are no joke."

National
School
Lunch
Insurrance
Company
OUR MOTTO:
"WHEN IN DOUBT
SPIT IT OUT!"

/vV/7

ARE YOU BOTHERED BY
UNWANTED FUZZ?

GET
SLICK
THE FUZZ
REMOVER
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Warmin'

The tearing down of all bleacners at baseball diamonds, tennis courts, basketball courts, swimming
pooJs, and golf courses will begin April 1 in San Antonio.
All bleachers and benches will be reconstructed
at the several football stadiums in the city.
At a meeting with the new City Athletic Commissioner Joe Bill Bear, coaches raised angered voices
about the lack of attendance at their individual sports
such as golf, baseball, tennis, basketball, swimming,
and track. The only ones not complaining were the
football coaches. (I wonder why.)
After a few brief seconds of debate Mr. Bear
handed down his decision in the matter. On April 1,
all athletes in the city will tear down bleachers and
benches at their respective sporting areas. They will
then reconstruct them at the various football stadiums
in the city.
Members of the MacArthur swimming, baseball,
golf, tennis, track, and basketball teams will turn out
with their various coaches for the mass reconstruction
task.
In an exclusive interview, the several coaches of
MacArthur expressed their feelings on the subject.
Golf coach for MacArthur, Friendly Frank Spittoon was the first to be interviewed as he was the first
to leave the meeting (which had been in progress only
five minutes, but he knew what was coming anyway).
"I'm not surprised that this is happening. It's probably
for the best. After all there are no girls in the golf
program and after a year of tournaments the boys become a little bored and restless not having any cheerleaders and the like around to bring out the best in
them. Maybe that's why the team is insufficient."
Coach Mopsey Moseley said as a final dedication
to basketball, his team of ball bunglers will do three
man weaves all the way to the basketball court before
tearing down the brand new bleachers.
Coach Porter, better known as Jovial Johnny to
his commrades, didn't have much to say but expressed
a few words of disgust as he promised to get revenge
somehow on the football team.
Head football coach Manny McVernon was
pleased however with the decision as it not only calls
for more room for fans, but also adds 14 games to the
schedule and a three month summer football camp.
He stated, "I'm sure the team will be delighted to get
into the grind of things knowing that they won't have
to worry about getting out of shape anymore. It will
all seem like one big season."
Coach Bobbie Baker (better known as the Red
Devil or Big Red, one of the assistant football coaches,
Page 8

said, "The larger attendance at the games will bring
out the best of these Marines, excuse me, athletes and
they will display the raw courage they have knowing
people are supporting their efforts1."
An ex-Marine himself, Big Red at times forgets he
is out of the service and back at high school. At times
one may hear him yell "Hit the beach!" as the team
changes drills.
Coach Davis, sometimes called Wayward Wesley,
didn't mind the decision either as he has the number
two spot on the football coaching staff.
Last but not least was the protester, Coach Don
Dill, known by his swimmers as Dandy Don II. In summation of his remarks, Dandy Don stated, "Gosh.
That's too bad."

"Double, double tail and trouble. Fire burn and
bubble."

cauldron
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